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Title of the manuscript: 
A multilevel perspective to the study of export venture performance  
 
Purpose: We present several opportunities that can emerge from using a multilevel approach to study 
the antecedents of export venture performance, and provide scholars with the conceptual and practical 
tools for developing multilevel models of export venture success. 
Design/methodology/approach: Essay. 
Findings: The paper shows the problems which scholars face if they continue to engage in using 
single venture data to test models that are inherently multilevel in nature. 
Research limitations/implications: There may be a need to revisit previous works that utilize 
samples of single ventures to assess models of export venture performance that are implicitly 
multilevel. 
Practical implications: The paper outlines the practical issues that researchers need to consider when 
conducting multilevel research in the export venture performance field. 
Originality/value: The paper is the first to focus on the multilevel nature of the export venture 
performance construct. 
 
 
Keywords: Multilevel Analysis; Levels of Analysis; Export Marketing; Export Venture Performance; 
Export Venture; Export Function
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INTRODUCTION 
Many researchers are interested in developing and testing models of the antecedents of export 
performance. Existing studies typically examine the predictors of export performance either from the 
export function level of analysis or from the export venture level of analysis (Oliveira, Cadogan, & 
Souchon, 2012; Chen, Sousa and He, 2016). Investigations carried out at the export function level of 
analysis focus on the overall export performance attained by the entire exporting entity (e.g., Aulakh, 
Kotabe, & Teegen, 2000; Brouthers & Xu, 2002; Cadogan, Kuivalainen, & Sundqvist, 2009; Dhanaraj 
& Beamish, 2003; He, Brouthers, & Filatotchev, 2013; Dow, 2006; Papadopoulos, & Martín Martín, 
2010). For instance, these studies may seek to identify the causes of managers’ satisfaction with the 
firm’s export sales performance, or uncover the drivers of the firm’s export profit growth.  
Studies pursued at the single export venture level of analysis, on the other hand, focus on the 
performance of a specific (typically only a single) export venture within the entire exporting entity 
(e.g., Cavusgil & Zou, 1994; Katsikeas, Samiee, & Theodosiou, 2006; Lages, Jap, & Griffith, 2008; 
Morgan, Kaleka, & Katsikeas, 2004; Morgan, Katsikeas, & Vorhies, 2012), where an export venture is 
defined as a single product or product line exported by a company to a specific foreign market 
(Cavusgil & Zou, 1994; Morgan et al., 2004). Here, the researchers are not explicitly interested in the 
big picture of firm level success, but seek only to study the factors that might enhance the performance 
of the specific venture in question. 
Yet, the export function and the export venture levels of analysis are inherently related, as 
firms’ export functions can be thought of as portfolios composed of those firms’ multiple export 
ventures (Katsikeas, Leonidou, & Morgan, 2000; Madsen, 1998). Export activity (and, hence, export 
performance) is, therefore, a multilevel phenomenon, with a firm’s export function being the higher 
level unit and its export ventures being the lower level units nested within the firm’s export function 
(Oliveira et al., 2012). Now of course, some firms may have only one export venture: however, our 
experience indicates that the latter is relatively rare. Indeed, it is not infrequent for small to medium-
sized exporting firms to operate in dozens of export ventures, even hundreds.
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Following from this, it can be argued that the practice of focusing on the performance of only 
a single venture in any one firm is somewhat dangerous, since it might lead to invalid 
recommendations for practicing managers. For instance, an export venture (V1) might perform at very 
high standard, and have very high sales growth figures: however, V1’s performance might come at the 
expense of the performance of the firm’s other export ventures, which are under-invested in, and so do 
not reach their performance potential. Accordingly, the causes of V1’s strong performance may also 
be causes of the firm’s overall decline in export success. Without a multilevel perspective, in which 
the firm’s various ventures are explicitly modelled as units that need adequate sampling, studies of 
export venture performance may produce biased pictures of the real impacts of variables on the overall 
outcomes of the firm.  
Accordingly, the purposes of the current study to highlight the dangers and biases that may 
arise when drawing conclusions about the determinants of export venture success without explicitly 
accommodating multilevel thinking, and to encourage the use of multilevel perspectives in the study 
of export venture performance. To this end, we present the structure of multilevel models and show 
how they can be used to answer questions which may be important for export performance researchers 
using export marketing examples. We then highlight some of the potential pitfalls one may encounter 
if one does not use multilevel models when investigating the antecedents of export venture 
performance. Subsequently, we focus on the practical nature of conducting multilevel modelling, by 
discussing the choices researchers will need to make when carrying-out multilevel export venture 
performance investigations. Key issues include sample size decisions, the centering of variables, and 
statistical package choice.  
 
STRUCTURE OF MULTILEVEL MODELS 
 An export venture is a single product or product line exported by a company to a specific 
foreign market (Cavusgil & Zou, 1994; Morgan et al., 2004). Exporting is, therefore, a multilevel 
phenomenon, where a firm’s multiple export ventures are the lower level units nested within the firm’s 
export function (the function that contains or manages all the firm’s exporting activities), which is the 
higher level unit. To help demonstrate how multilevel models are typically structured, and to illustrate 
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how they can be used to answer questions which may be important for export performance 
researchers, we first outline a set of hypothetical research questions and subsequently present a 
multilevel model that could be adopted to examine those questions (cf. Hofmann, 1997). Thus, for the 
purposes of illustration only, let us assume that a researcher postulates the following hypotheses:  
 
H1: The extent to which an export venture’s marketing strategy is adapted (export venture marketing 
strategy adaptation - Katsikeas et al., 2006) predicts export venture performance;  
H2: The extent to which an exporting firm is market oriented (the export function’s market orientation 
- Cadogan, Diamantopoulos, & de Mortanges, 1999; Cadogan, Diamantopoulos, & Siguaw, 2002), 
also predicts export venture performance; and 
H3: The stronger the export function’s market orientation, the stronger the relationship between export 
venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance. 
Equations (1), (2) and (3) provide the structure of a simple multilevel model. Here, export 
venture marketing strategy adaptation resides at the lowest level of analysis (Level 1), relative to 
export function market orientation, which resides at the export function level, a higher level of 
analysis (Level 2). Thus, a two-level model can be used to model the hypothesized relationships (e.g., 
Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002; Snijders & Bosker, 2012). This kind of multilevel model includes separate 
models for each of the two levels of analysis. The Level 1 model contains dependent and independent 
variables at the lower level of analysis (i.e., the variables residing at the export venture level). The 
Level 2 model comprises the independent variables residing at the higher level of analysis (i.e., the 
predictors residing at the export function level), and dependent variables residing at the lower (export 
venture) level of analysis. Importantly, in a two-level model, the Level 1 model is estimated separately 
for each Level 2 unit. Hence, in the present example, the Level 1 model would be estimated separately 
for each firm (i.e., for each Level 2 unit). The Level 1 and Level 2 models would typically be specified 
as follows (cf. Hofmann, 1997; Peterson, Arregle, & Martin, 2012):  
 
Level 1 model: Ventperfij = β0j + β1j  * (Adaptij) + rij (1) 
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Level 2 model: β0j = γ00 + γ01 (EMOj) + u0j  (2) 
 β1j = γ10 + γ11 (EMOj) + u1j (3) 
 
Where: 
Ventperfij = performance of export venture i of firm j 
Adaptij = degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture i of firm j 
β0j = intercept term, estimated separately for each firm; β0j is computed as the mean value for export 
venture level performance across the firm’s export ventures  
β1j = slope term, estimated separately for each firm  
EMOj = degree of “export function level market orientation” of firm j 
γ00 = Level 2 intercept  
γ01 = Level 2 slope  
γ10 = Level 2 intercept  
γ11 = Level 2 slope  
rij = Level 1 residual variance  
u0j = residual variance in Level 2 intercept 
u1j = residual variance in Level 2 slope 
 
The Level 1 model hypothesizes that export venture level performance is positively related to 
export venture level marketing strategy adaptation (H1), and can be formulated using equation (1). 
Four possible patterns can emerge when the Level 1 model is estimated separately for each export 
firm. Such patterns are depicted in Figure 1. 
 
(Figure 1 goes about here) 
  
Figure 1a illustrates the situation in which the regression lines are identical for all firms’ 
export functions (this is illustrated by the juxtaposition of the regression lines of the various firms). 
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Figure 1b illustrates the case where the regression lines of the different firms have different intercepts 
(β0j), but identical slopes (β1j). Accordingly, although the relationship between export venture 
marketing strategy adaptation (Adapt) and export venture performance (Ventperf) is equivalent across 
firms, the average venture performance level (the intercept β0j) differs across firms.  
Figure 1c illustrates the case where the various firms have the same intercept (β0j), but 
different slopes, (β1j). Hence, although the average value of export venture performance is the same 
across firms when venture level adaptation levels are zero, the direction and/or strength of the 
relationships between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export performance vary 
across firms.  
Figure 1d shows the situation where both the intercept and the slope terms vary across firms. 
Thus, the mean value for average value of export venture performance differs across firms when 
venture level adaptation levels are zero, and the direction and/or strength of the relationships between 
export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export performance vary across firms. 
The Level 2 model then seeks to investigate why there are, potentially, differences in the 
Level 1 model intercepts and/or slope terms, and can be formulated using equations (2) and (3). 
Accordingly, the dependent variables of the Level 2 model are β0j, the intercept for the Level 1 model, 
and β1j, the slope for the Level 1 model. The independent variables in the Level 2 model reside at the 
higher level of analysis (here, at the level of the firm’s export function). In this example, the researcher 
is interested in studying the export function’s market orientation as a potential cause of both the 
differences in the mean value of export venture performance (H2), and in the differences in the 
relationships between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance, 
observed across the firms in the Level 1 model (H3).When assessing a multilevel model of this kind, 
in order for those three hypotheses to be corroborated, there are a number of conditions that need to be 
met (cf. Hofmann, 1997). Specifically, H1 states that export venture marketing strategy adaptation 
predicts export venture performance. Thus, if H1 is to be supported, one must see significant 
systematic variance across export venture performance within firms, and export venture marketing 
strategy adaptation must predict this variance in export venture performance. Thus, β1j  should be 
positive and significant in (1). 
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H2 states that export function market orientation predicts venture performance, and if H2 is to 
be supported, one expects to see significant systematic variance in export venture performance across 
firms’ export functions, and to see export function market orientation predicting (covarying with) the 
mean value of export venture performance across firms. For this reason, one expects a significant and 
positive γ01 coefficient in (2). 
H3 states that the stronger the export function’s market orientation, the stronger the 
relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance. 
Accordingly, support for H3 is provided (a) if there is significant variation across firms in terms of the 
relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance, 
and (b) if variance in export function market orientation significantly predicts variances in the strength 
of the relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture 
performance (β1j). Thus, H3 is supported if a positive and significant γ11 coefficient is obtained in (3). 
In the above, and for the purposes of illustration only, we outline the basic structure of a 
simple multilevel model containing only one Level 1 predictor, export venture marketing strategy 
adaptation, and only one Level 2 predictor, export function market orientation. However, the logic and 
equations extent to the multivariate situation where there are multiple Level 1 and / or Level 2 
variables, and to situations where there are more than two levels. We now pinpoint the perils of not 
adopting a multilevel perspective when examining the antecedents of export success.  
 
THE PROBLEM OF SAMPLING ONE VENTURE PER FIRM IN EXPORT VENTURE 
PERFORMANCE RESEARCH 
Many export performance researchers investigate variables that inherently exist at the level of 
the firm’s export function (for instance, the firm’s resources and the capabilities it brings to bear in its 
export markets), and seek to clarify the impact of these features of the firm on the performance 
outcomes of export ventures (Sousa et al., 2008; Zou & Stan, 1998). In so doing, researchers are 
engendering models that are implicitly of a multilevel kind, and as we show in the previous section, 
the causal forces implied in such a model can be explicitly coded in the regression equations to 
accommodate causes that occur at distinct levels in the exporting entity (the exporting firm). Critically, 
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to test these models, one needs to sample across multiple ventures within the firm, and across multiple 
firms, in order to assess the causal hypotheses at the multiple levels at which they are specified.  
One issue that becomes very obvious from an examination of the export venture performance 
literature, however, is that while it is common to sample across multiple exporting firms, few studies 
sample more than one export venture per firm. Accordingly, the literature is restricted to drawing 
conclusions about the nature of the causes of export venture success based on models that impose a 
single level analysis framework, in which the causal forces that (might) occur at levels other than the 
venture itself cannot be studied with precision. We explore some of these biases in the following. 
To help structure the discussion, let us consider the case where a researcher is interested in 
studying the relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture 
performance - see equation (1). An obvious and appropriate sampling approach would require that the 
researcher focus on a firm, and obtain data on several of the firm’s export ventures, in order to 
estimate equation (1). The stability of the latter finding could be assessed by repeating the process 
using data from additional exporting firms. By way of illustration only, let us assume the following 
causal reality: increases in export venture marketing strategy adaptation cause increases in export 
venture performance.  
Figure 2, provides a pictorial representation of this pattern: in Firm 1, the regression line 
shows an increasing upwards shift in venture performance as venture adaptation increases. The same 
pattern can be seen for Firms 2, 3, and so on, for all j firms. However, in Figure 2 we also see that the 
intercept, β0j in equation (1), varies across exporting firms. If a researcher samples from multiple 
export ventures in each firm sampled, then it should be possible to identify the pattern that is obvious 
in Figure 2, which is that increases in export venture performance follow higher levels of export 
venture marketing strategy adaptation. However, what happens if only one venture per firm is 
sampled, not multiple ventures? For the purpose of making our point, we provide an example in which 
a researcher collects data from Venture 2 in Firm 1 (V21), from Venture 3 in Firm 2 (V32), from 
Venture 4 in Firm 3 (V43), and so on. Here, the sampling approach results in a set of data points that 
fall on the dotted line in Figure 2, and observing the dotted line, we can see that it provides a very 
biased picture of the “true” nature of the causal relationships between export venture marketing 
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strategy adaptation and export venture performance. In fact, in this case, by not sampling from 
multiple ventures within each firm, the single venture sampling approach is simply unable to provide a 
true reflection of the relationship in question: there is no realistic combination of single venture 
samples that could possibly provide the researcher with an accurate picture of this relationship using 
the data points in Figure 2. This synthetic example acts to emphasize one of the potential dangers of 
gathering data on only a single export venture per firm. 
In Figure 2, the causal reality we specify states that the relationship between export venture 
marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance is positive for all firms, but that the 
intercept, β0j, varies across exporters. The latter condition indicates that some Level 2 feature or 
features of the firm (e.g., the firm’s EMO) shape venture performance directly too. Of course, it could 
be that causality operates differently. For instance, let it be the case that the “real” relationship 
between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance varies across 
firms, although the intercept, β0j, is constant for all exporters. Specifically, a Level 2 feature of the 
exporting firm (e.g., its EMO) (a) shapes the degree to which export venture marketing strategy 
adaptation causes export venture performance, but (b) has a constant direct impact on venture 
performance. Thus, in equation (2), γ01 is zero, while in equation (3), γ11 is non-zero. Figure 3 provides 
a pictorial representation of such a causal world, where the intercepts are the same across firms, but 
the slope terms are different.  
 
(Figures 3 and 4 go about here) 
 
Again, if one were to draw a sample of only one venture per exporting firm, one could not be 
confident that it provides a true reflection of the relationships between export venture marketing 
strategy adaptation and export venture performance. The dotted line in Figure 3 shows the relationship 
one would end up estimating using just one of the many potential data sets one might end up with. 
Indeed, since in the current version of the true world, the relationship between export venture 
marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance varies across firms (in this case it is 
sometimes positive, sometimes is zero, and sometimes is negative), then a sample that relies on data 
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from just a single venture within each exporting firm is simply unable to provide the information 
required to uncover the richness and complexity of the relationships that exist, and may give a very 
inaccurate picture of the true worldly relationships. 
In Figure 4, we present an even more complex version of a potential true causal world. Here,  
EMO (a Level 2, export function level variable) causes export venture performance (a Level 1, venture 
level variable) to vary directly (i.e., γ01 is non-zero), and causes the relationship between export 
venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance to vary across firms (i.e., γ11 is 
also non-zero). As in the previous causal worlds, in the current causal world, the differences in the 
intercepts and the differences in the slopes across exporting firms mean that if a researcher samples 
only a single venture from each firm, the observed relationship between export venture marketing 
strategy adaptation and export venture performance (see the dotted line in Figure 4) may be quite 
different from the true world relationships (the solid lines in Figure 4). 
 (Figure 4 goes about here) 
The only case where sampling a single export venture per firm could produce unbiased results 
is illustrated in Figure 5. Here, the relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation 
and export venture performance is identical across firms, and all Level 2 variables (such as EMO) 
have insignificant causal impacts on β0j and β1j (i.e., γ01 and γ11 are zero). Thus, the intercept and the 
slope terms of the relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export 
venture performance are constant for all sampled exporters. Under these circumstances, examining a 
single export venture per firm would produce identical estimates to the ones which would be obtained 
from analyzing multiple ventures per firm, and would not produce bias.  
(Figure 5 goes about here) 
 
DEVELOPING AND TESTING MULTILEVEL MODELS OF EXPORT VENTURE 
PERFORMANCE: PRACTICAL ASPECTS 
Researchers will need to make a number of practical decisions when conducting multilevel 
studies of export venture performance. Key aspects discussed in the following section concern sample 
size, centering of variables, and selection of statistical package.  
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Sample size 
There are not yet definite recommendations concerning what constitutes the absolute 
minimum sample size to adopt in multilevel models, as the literature is still evolving (Peterson et al., 
2012). Accordingly, we are not able to provide export performance researchers with firm guidelines on 
the sample sizes they should aim for when conducting multilevel investigations of export venture 
performance. Thus we are limited to discussing the issues researchers need to take into account when 
making sample size decisions in multilevel investigations.  
A peculiarity of multilevel research is that it involves multiple sample sizes. For example, a 
multilevel study of the predictors of export venture performance with two levels of analysis will 
involve a sample size at the level of the firm’s export functions (i.e., at the higher level of analysis) 
and a set of other samples sizes at the level of the firm’s export ventures (i.e., at the lower level of 
analysis). Figure 6 demonstrates this. The higher level, Level 2, has a sample size of j and the lower 
level has a range of sample sizes ranging from i to m, to n, and to p. 
 
(Figure 6 goes about here) 
 
Decisions regarding the values for i, m, n, p and j need to reflect a balance between statistical 
power and pragmatic considerations. In terms of statistical power, there are no hard-and-fast rules 
concerning the minimum sample sizes at each level of analysis that guarantee unbiased estimates in 
multilevel models, as the appropriate size at each level of analysis depends on various aspects, such as 
the number of predictor variables at that level of analysis, and the type(s) of effect being investigated 
(e.g., Peterson et al., 2012).  Export venture performance researchers will also need to factor in 
pragmatic considerations when deciding on sample size in multilevel investigations. Studying the 
antecedents of business’ export success often requires collecting primary data, since there is typically 
very little secondary data available regarding firms’ export activities, especially at the export venture 
level. Primary data collection is done, in many cases, by deploying surveys targeted at expert 
informants – typically export managers and senior company executives (Sousa et al., 2008; Zou & 
Stan, 1998).  
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For instance, in order to carry out a multilevel investigation of the determinants of export 
venture performance, a researcher may need to capture information from a sample of firms at the level 
of the firms’ export function (e.g., the financial resources the export function has access to, the 
experience contained within the function, the function’s organizational systems and structures, and so 
on). The researcher would also need to capture information at the level of the firm’s export ventures 
(e.g., venture performance, venture strategy, venture environmental features, and so on), and this latter 
data would need to be collected for multiple ventures within each firm. The knock on effect is that 
multilevel studies of export performance are likely to require the collection of large quantities of data, 
and the burden for providing this information will often lie in the hands of a limited number of 
knowledgeable (and often rather senior) expert informants. The greater the information demands, the 
harder it is to collect data in general, and the greater the number of the export ventures sampled within 
a firm, the greater the information demands on the data providers. Given that the number of 
knowledgeable respondents is often limited in the case of firms’ exporting operations, the feasibility of 
collecting data from a large sample of export ventures may be questionable, and might go some way 
towards explaining why samples containing data about just a single export venture dominate the 
export venture research field. 
Therefore, when conducting multilevel studies of export venture performance, the decision 
concerning sample sizes will need to take into account both statistical power issues and pragmatic 
considerations that limit sample size at the lower level of analysis (i.e., in terms of the number of 
ventures per firm sampled). Fortunately, researchers tend to agree that, to a certain extent, it is possible 
to compensate the loss of power associated with having a smaller number of lower level units per 
higher level unit sampled (for instance, a lower number of ventures per firm) by increasing sample 
size at the higher level (in this case, by increasing the number of sampled firms). Also, a growing 
number of studies suggest that sample size at the higher level of analysis (in his case, the number of 
sampled firms) plays, overall, a more important role in determining the level of statistical power of a 
given multilevel study. Given that it is not always possible to gather data on more than a few ventures 
per firm without compromising study feasibility, this is good news. Thus, when faced with obstacles to 
the collection of Level 1 data from many export ventures, one option may be for researchers to aim for 
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a large sample size at the higher level of analysis (for instance, by gathering data from a large number 
of exporting firms), while keeping sample size at the lower level relatively manageable by collecting 
data from a more practical number of export ventures per firm. 
 
Centering of variables 
Decisions concerning the centering of predictors residing at different levels of analysis (i.e., 
the choices concerning the scaling of those predictors), assume paramount importance in multilevel 
modelling, as such choices can affect the meaning of the coefficients which are obtained at each level 
(Hofmann & Gavin, 1998; Park, 2008; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). The three main centering options 
for Level 1 predictors are raw metric scaling, group mean centering, and grand mean centering.  
Raw metric scaling of Level 1 predictors means that no centering occurs. Accordingly, the 
Level 1 predictors are used in their original metric. Group mean centering of Level 1 predictors means 
that the mean value for the predictor within the group (i.e., the mean value of the Level 1 predictor 
across the Level 1 units which are nested in a particular Level 2 unit) is subtracted from each Level 1 
observation. To illustrate this, consider again the case where the researcher aims at studying the 
antecedents of export venture performance (a Level 1 outcome) using the predictors export venture 
marketing strategy adaptation (a Level 1 predictor) and “export function level market orientation” 
(Level 2 predictor). Group mean centering of the Level 1 predictor (export venture marketing strategy 
adaptation) would involve using the following formula (cf. Raundenbush & Bryk, 2002): 
 
jijji .AdaptAdapt'Adapt −=  
 
Where: 
='Adapt ji  degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture i of firm j (after group 
mean centering) 
=ijAdapt  degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture i of firm j (raw metric) 
=j.Adapt mean value for degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture across the  
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export ventures of firm j  
 
Grand mean centering of Level 1 predictors means that the value corresponding to the average 
of group means for that Level 1 predictor across Level 2 units (i.e., the grand mean value for the Level 
1 predictor) is subtracted from each Level 1 observation. Using the current example, the following 
formula would be used (cf. Raundenbush & Bryk, 2002): 
 
..AdaptAdapt''Adapt ijji −=  
 
Where: 
=''Adapt ji degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture i of firm j (after grand 
mean centering) 
=jiAdapt degree of marketing strategy adaptation pursued in export venture i of firm j (raw metric) 
=..Adapt grand mean value for export venture level degree of marketing strategy adaptation obtained 
via averaging j.Adapt across all firms in the sample 
 
Hofmann and Gavin (1998) contend the centering method for Level 1 predictors needs to be 
aligned with the theoretical paradigm which underpins the model being tested. In this context, in 
multilevel models, variables residing at Level 2 (in the case of the present example, variables at the 
level of the firm’s export function) often are assumed to play a moderating role on the link between 
Level 1 predictors and Level 1 outcomes (e.g., moderate the link between export venture level 
antecedents and export venture performance). That is, multilevel models are typically used in studies 
which are underpinned by the moderational paradigm (e.g., Cole & Bedeian, 2007; Jansen, Simsek, & 
Cao, 2012; Whitener, 2001; Yang et al., 2012). In such circumstances, the researcher should adopt 
group mean centering for the Level 1 predictors. Thus, we recommend that multilevel studies of 
export performance which are rooted in the moderational paradigm adopt group mean centering for 
Level 1 predictors (in the case of this example, for export venture level antecedents).1  
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With regard to the centering of the Level 2 antecedents (i.e., of the export function level 
predictors, in the case of the present example), two main centering options are raw metric scaling and 
grand mean centering. In a similar fashion to the centering of Level 1 predictors, raw metric scaling of 
Level 2 predictors implies that no centering occurs and, thus, Level 2 predictors are used in their 
original scale. Group mean centering does not apply to Level 2 variables as there is only one value 
group element per group which corresponds to the group itself. Grand mean centering of Level 2 
predictors means that the average value for the Level 2 predictor (i.e., the grand mean value for the 
Level 2 predictor) is subtracted from each Level 2 observation. Using the current example, the 
following formula would be used (cf. Raundenbush & Bryk, 2002): 
  
.EMOEMO''EMO jj −=  
 
Were: 
=''EMOj degree of “export function level market orientation” of firm j (after grand mean centering) 
=jEMO degree of “export function level market orientation” of firm j (raw metric) 
=.EMO grand mean value for “export function level market orientation across, obtained via averaging 
jEMO across all firms in the sample 
 
The centering of Level 2 predictors (i.e., the centering of the export function level predictors, 
in the case of the current example) is usually not as crucial as the centering of the Level 1 antecedents 
(i.e., the export venture level antecedents), because the resulting coefficients can be easily interpreted 
whatever the centering approach adopted. However, it is often convenient to center all the Level 2 
predictors around their grand means (i.e., use grand mean centering for all Level 2 predictors) 
(Raudensbush & Bryk, 2002). Therefore, in the case of the current example, the most suitable 
approach would be to use grand mean centering for all the export function level antecedents of the 
study. Hence, we recommend that researchers use grand mean centering for Level 2 predictors when 
conducting multilevel studies of export venture performance.  
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Package choice 
A third key decision which researchers will need to make when conducting multilevel 
investigations of export venture performance involves the choice of statistical package. The researcher 
may choose either to use general-purpose statistical software that allows for multilevel modelling, 
such as  STATA, SAS or SPSS, or to adopt specialist multilevel software (e.g., HLM, MLwiN). While 
specialist software may be more complete in terms of some multilevel modelling features than 
general-purpose statistical software, some generalist software programs (e.g., STATA) are 
increasingly expanding their multilevel modelling features. In this context, a fundamental aspect 
which export venture performance researchers need to consider when choosing which statistical 
package to use in their multilevel investigations concerns latent constructs. More specifically, export 
venture performance researchers typically conceptualize export venture performance and its predictors 
as latent constructs (i.e., as variables that are not directly observed). Accordingly, software packages 
designed for the analysis of relationships among latent constructs (such as LISREL or MPlus) which 
also have some multilevel features that allow for multilevel modelling may have some advantages. 
Alternatively, the researcher may opt to carry out hypotheses testing using specialist 
multilevel data analysis software (such as HLM). The latter software may, however, be more 
appropriate for testing models involving directly observed variables, rather than latent variables. In 
order to address such limitation, researchers using HLM may first need to assess the quality of their 
study measures using software which is designed for the assessing latent variables (covariance based 
structural equation modeling programs, such as LISREL, MPlus, or AMOS) prior to testing the study 
hypotheses using a multilevel analysis software package.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The examination of the antecedents of export venture performance has been the topic of many 
investigations over the past five decades. Despite this fact, there is a lack of multilevel research in the 
export venture performance literature, as existing investigations have been conducted from a single 
level perspective. This is contrast with other organisational research fields where researchers are 
17 
 
 
 
increasingly adopting multilevel frameworks in their studies. Single level approaches do not account 
for the fact that exporting is a hierarchically ordered system where firms’ ventures are lower level 
units which are nested within those firms’ export functions (i.e., within higher level units). 
Accordingly, single level models are not appropriate for the investigation of the antecedents of export 
venture performance, and may lead to biased results. The current paper highlights some of the pitfalls 
that can emerge by failing to utilise multilevel models of export venture performance, and pinpoints 
some of the key issues and decisions that researchers wishing to take on the challenge of multilevel 
export venture performance research will face. 
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NOTES 
1 Researchers may wish to develop multilevel models of export performance which are not 
underpinned by the moderational paradigm, but rather by some other theoretical framework, such as 
the incremental or the mediational paradigms. In such circumstances, it may be suitable to use 
different centering approaches for the Level 1 predictors. 
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Figure 1. Four possible patterns for intercepts and slopes when Level 1 equation is estimated 
separately for each firm. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between export venture level marketing strategy adaptation and export venture 
performance: different intercept terms across firms. 
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Figure 3. Relationship between export venture level marketing strategy adaptation and export venture 
performance: different slope terms across firms. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between export venture marketing strategy adaptation and export venture 
performance: different intercept and slope terms across firms.  
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Figure 5. Relationship between export venture level marketing strategy adaptation and export venture performance: identical intercept and slope 
terms across firms 
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Figure 6. Data structure in multilevel export performance research: an illustration 
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